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C'MrefuI Buyers Are 

Sure to Watch 
for Salnrdsy Sales 

News of Interest to 
the Rome Ap

pears on This Page a 

GOVERNMENT PAWNSHOP 

Phone 1409 

Bakers, Caterers, Ice Cream and Candy Maker* 

Special St. Patrick's Day Brick Ice Cream 
FLAVORS—VANILLA, PlbTACHlO (GREEN) JB fta 
AND VANILLA. PER QT tVU 
Bricks, any flavor, made to order - ^0c i 

Novelties and Specialties for St. Patrick's Day—Ice Creams, Pastries ! 
and Ca ndies. ; 

Dairy Butter, 
5-lb. jar ..... 

BUTTER BARGAINS 

1.25 
host Star Creamery Butter, th. 

ter made, <4 E£ <fs| 
B-lb. jar Isif W 

Milk, per qt 7o 
Cream, per qt 26c 
Buttermilk, per gal 10c 

Phone 1409 

| Not Delivered 

808 Front Street 

WHAT THE RETAIL 
MMffiS OFftR 

POTATOES HAVE ADVANCED IN 

PRICE—GREEN ONIONS ARE 

AMONG THE NEW RELISHES 

IN MARKET—RADISHES WILL 

•AL80 Be FOUND. 

Omen onions along with radishes 

Fresh'O.K. 
Creamery Butter 

30c Per Pound 
Are you using "O. K." Butter o 
your table every day? Delicious 
Butter Is for sale at our sto" 
and at the following' grocers at 
30c per pound. 

This delicious butter is for sa t-
at our own store and at the fc: 
lowing grocers, who are distrib 
tors for our "O. K." butter. 

NORTH SIDE. 
Broadway Grocery 
P. J. Bergquist 
C. F. Eggert 
( i. S. Hadeland 
Rose Grocery 
F, W. Allen 
J >hnson & Olson 
W. D. Pearson 
Flynn & Macken 

SOUTH SIDE 
Pure Food Store 
r aldwin & Thompson 
Model Grocery 
stoaver & Miller 

MOORHEAD, MINN. 
solberg & Nelson 
Moorhead Produce 
' B. Hetland 
i. C. Weeks. 

"O. K." Creamery Butter nuiy 
b<j bought in 1-pound prints aiM 
:: or 5 pound jars. The price, 3(•<. 
! the same wherever "O. K. 
• utter is sold. "O. K." Butter i. 
made in Fargo in our Sanitao 
• reamery which is open for i' 
section by the public at jiii 

; mes. Why not use this reliat i 
•and in preference to "shippe' 

u" butter which you have n •> 
jance of inspecting during t • 

Making. Only pure Artesiui 
v/ater is used in washing "O. K 
i Jtter and only the best dairy 

lit is added to bring out the 
illcious flavor. 

The Frank 0. Knerr 
Dairy Company 

13 Eighth St. So. 

and spinach, are among the new rel- ! 
i shes  in the retail markets this week. . 
All are selling at 10 cents a bunch, j 
Among the other new vegetables in j  

market are tomatoes, selling at 30 j 
cents. . I 

Potatoes have advanced In price and | 
are now $1.25. Celery is selling at 16 j 
cents straight. Carrots and parsnips j  

both bring 3 cents and rutabagas are 
still selling at 3% cents. 

Head lettuce commands 18 and 20 
cents. Cucumbers bring 20 and 25 
cents. Cabbage and leaf lettuce axe 
both 5 cents. 

Apples range from B0 to 90 cents. 
Bananas are 30 and 3G cents and lem
ons are 30 cents. Grape fruit is 20 
cents and grapes bring 25 cents. 

Rhubarb is selling at IB cents 
though it is believe^ it will be selling 
two bunches for 25 cents by Saturday. 

Oyster Loaves. 
This is a good old Virginia dish that 

commends itself to the housekeeper as 
not only delicious, but easily and 
qb'.-kly prepared. It may be served 
in small "loaves'" or "boxes" for Indi
vidual serving or In a large crust loaf 
like the Vienna. For the latter cut 
off the top of the loaf and scoop out 
the crumbs, leaving it like a box. Fill 
the space with oysters that have just 
been brought to the scalding point in 
their own liquor and well seasoned 
with salt, pepper and butter. Add a 
tablespoonful of cream, sprinkle some 
of the crumbs taken from he loaf on 
top of the oysters, dot with butter and 
replace the top of the loaf. Put into 
a dripping pan, pour some of the liq
uor of the oysters over it and put into 
a hot oven to crisp. Take care that it 
does not scorch. Set on a hot plat
ter, slice and serve. Some people like 
the addition of a little lemon juice in 
the seasoning. For the smail loaves 
Parker House rolls are best. Cut off 
the tops, remove the soft inside and 
fill with oysters which have been 
scalded, thicken with the crumbs, well 
seasoned and made rich with cream 
and butter. Cover with the crust and 
set in the oven to crisp. 

Creamed Chicken. 
Three cupfuls of diced cooked 

chicken, two cupfuls of smooth, well-
made and seasoned white sauce, the 
yolks of two hard boiled eggs finely 
chopped, the whites of two hard boiled 
eggs cut in rings, one-half teaspoon-
ful of salt, a dash of white pepper. 
Make the sauce, add the chicken dice, 
egg yolks, salt and pepper. Let cook 
two minutes—this will be just long 
enough to heat the chicken thoroughly 
—and serve in a little nest of smooth
ly mashed and well-seasoned pota
to. Sprinkle i. little chopped pimento 
over the potato and lay the egg rings 
over the chicken with a pinch of pars
ley. 

Peeling Apples. 
By dipping apples into hot water 

and then placing them in a hot oven ; 
a few minutes the skins may be peeled 
off with comparatively little waste I 
and with less trouble than paring! 
the raw apples necessitates. I 

Phone 1200 

That San Francisco thief who stole 
the fence around a grave evidently 
failed to see why the dead man should 
have a fence to keep him in. ! 

Your Country Cousins 
Are Coming 

Tomorrow the city will be crowded with visitors. You don't 
have to stay at home to cook for them. 

Let Us Do Your Work 
HlCe, fresh Boston Baked Beans and ijjovva. BreS-d, ilesh Home
made Bread, delicious freajfe Pis* Coffee Cake, Doughnuts, 
Cookies, Layer Cakes, etc*. . 

Honor Brand Coffee—the finest 
olend on the market, i u zot-
.ee that tastes Moreish m jf! — 
Per lb 4111© 

Finnen Haddle, 
per lb. 20o 

Fresh Oyster*, 
perlb.. 

Extra Selects, 
per lb 

THREE TELEPHONES—Our largely increased business has made J 
necessary to put In another phone. Toft won't fc? told "the line's busy 
when you calL 

Phones 591-592-593 

EnaerFs Market 
Broadw'y AHC SHOCCRR 

:n 

Fargo 
N. Dakota 

*mwr Frest audi Eighth Sto. 
Phone 154 

$1.50 ORDERS AND OVER DE
LIVERED IN BOTH CITIES 

Highest Quality! Lowest Prices! 

OUR REGULAR PRICES FOR 
EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK 

We hear considerable of l«i > 
is to trade being taken aw 

: "om the local dealer by the m n 
^rder houses, but did you evi r 
stop to think that right here u 
home we are offering to the con
sumers Fargo-made Bacon, Lar 
• tc., at just as low a price as lb 

utside packers charge the i> 
tuilers; still isn't it a fact tint 
' i.rge shipments of these sam 
uroducts are shipped right irn > 
this city every week and the cor 
stimer the very ones that holier 
most  about the hig 'h cost  of  l iv 
ing actually purchase these com
modities at an exorbitant prkf 
in preference to locally product 1 
) roducts? Now the consuxrn " 
uies to justify himself in buying 
from the mail order house by 

lying he can buy cheaper. 
Allowing this to be the esse 

< whether it is or not we are cot. 
m a position to know because 

e always make it a point t" 
i itronize home industry) how 

• oes he justify himself in pur 
lasing shipped-in lard, bacon, 

> c., at a much higher price th u, 
h i can secure the same goo*is 
iust as good. If not better, ma<ie 
right in Fargo. 

We do not ask your patrona: 
vilely because we do our ov. n 

aughtering an<j curing of mes f -
' home. We ask your patron 

:!fe because by so doing we enn 
> ve you superior meats at a 
'•'Wer price than you can buy 
them elsewhere. 

While we never thought of it 
of ore it may be that some w!h 

would otherwise take advanta; ' 
• our low prices fail to do 

icause they feel disinclined to 
'M-der here Inasmuch as they a;.-
n >t regular customers of our. . 
U'e appreciate any orders y< u 
may give us whether you tra; 
i i .sre regularly or not, in fact a  

large percentage of our business 
i.- with those that find it incon 
^ inient to do all their tradii 
f sre on account of the fact that 

e do not deliver orders le: s 
t ian $1.50. But whenever th< \ 
are downtown they always malm 
u a point to buy their meat hen 
and when they cannot get down 
town and they find they can plac« 
•  HI  order that will amount t  > 

J\50 or over they invariabk 
pi ace their order with us. o f 
t«.urse there are a great mar,y 
who find it possible to do nil 
taeir trading here at a great 
saving, but to those that cannot 
<li) this will say that they wiii 
find it possible to effect a con
siderable saving by trading her-
whenever they can, or whenevt i 
they are down town, can semi 
somebody after their meat orcjin 
urder enough to have it delivers; 

14c Choice Bacon, 
by strip 

You are entitled to your pi i. 
nut of over a ton of Bacon ai 
above price. There are a fow 
Uoavy strips and some that run 
H;e least bit fat. These we will 

11 at 12yzo. 

Pure Kettle Rendered 
i^ard In pails, lb.. 1 ||C 

In Bulk 
Whole regular Hams, 
fur lb 
Butterine, ^« 
i f>r lb., 19 to. »•.« * *. 

•ean Salt Porfc 
i">r lb 
) resh or Pickled j| 

icon Salt Pork, lb.,... 
i jrk Chops, 
i -.MP lb. 
i  ork Loin Roasts, 
: ;r lb. 
J ork Steak, 
i»sr Jb. 
i  'ork Shoulder ^ 
; oasts, per lb.......... p 

ork Leg Roasts, 
! >3r lb. 
Sirloin Steak, 
j'<sr lb. 
i orterhouse Steak, 
i er lb 
Hound Steak, 
}<er lb 
! oiling Ribs, 

lb 
l  ot Roasts, 
per lb 
i rime Cured Rib 
iiQasts, per lb 
: rime Cured Boned 
tad Rolled Rib Roasts 

: houlder Steak, 
)1 er lb 
Mutton Legs, 
per lb 
Mutton Chops, 
per lb 
Mutton Shoulder 
Roasts, per lb>........ 
Mutton Shoulder 
Steak, per lb,......... 
.Mutton Stew, . 
per lb 
Veal Steak, l(irf; / 
per lb. 
\'eai Steak, shoulder,, 
per lb . 
Zeal Chops, 
per lb 
\real Shoulder 
Uoasts, per lb. 
\real Stew, • " 
'.er lb 
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New York Tribune: Shall Uncle 
Sam turn pawnbroker? Shall he be
come "uncle" to any part of hla 
ninety-odd million nephews and nieces 
who may care to put anything, from 
bedclothes to diamond tiaras, in 
"soak" at reasonable interest rates"? 
Shall he follow the example of France, • 
Germany, Holland and other foreign j 
countries and make it possible for the : 
temporarily embarrassed to obtain ! 
money on personal collateral without | 
paying from 36 to 100 per cent in- j  
terest per annum? 

This question is now receiving seri- j 
ous consideration by the department i 
of commerce and l^bor. A number of j 
consular reports recently received 
bear the strongest sort of evidence in i 
favor of governmental and municipal j 
pawnshops. They show how, in other j 
countries, a paternal, national or city ! 
government makes it possible for citi
zens to avoid the clutches of greedy 
private concerns and the exorbitant 
rates of interest charged by these con- I 
cerns.  j  

In the countries where the plan has | 
been tried longest its success has been ; 
most marked. The citizen is furnished j 
with what money he needs up to a j 
leasonable amount on personal col
lateral, his interests are protected far i 
beyond the point to be expected from i 
a private concern, every possible in
centive to redeem his property is 
furnished, and the average rate of in
terest charged is less than 12 per cent 
per annum. Moreover, with the pos- ! 
sible exception of France, where the 
government exercises a complete 

i monopoly of the pawnbroking business 
! the national and municipal institutions 

have succeeded In the face of strong 
| competition from private concerns that 
[ have been permitted to charge much 
' higher rates of interest, and to take 
greater chances, at the expense of the 

1 public. 
! The pawnshop of Amsterdam, the 
j oldest and probably the most success-
I ful public pawnshop in the world, is 
j known as the Bank von Leening. It 
has been under the control of the 
municipality since 1614, and has fif
teen branches throughout the city. The 
average rate of interest Is less than 
10 per cent per annum. Surpluses 
over amounts loaned, minus interest 
and 6 per cent for administration, are 
returned to the owners of unredeemed 
pledges after sale whenever possible, 
and still the bank is able to show 
profits of nearly $1,000,000 annually, 
besides providing handsome pensions 
for old employes. 

The Amsterdam bank consists of a 
manager and five directors, appointed 
by the city council, three of whom 
must be members of that body. The 
manag-er has the power to decide all 
ordinary questions of loans. The rev
enue of the bank is derived from the 
following sources: Interest on pledges 
amount of 4 mills to 10 cents charged 
on each loan for administering ex
penses in addition to the interest; 
amount received from the sale of 
pledges, percentage paid by the buy
ers of pledges in addition to the auc
tion price, and rent for parts of the 
building owned by the pawnshop but 
not required for Its service. 

The minimum amount loaned is 16 
cents and the maximum $201. No loans 
are made on ornaments or other arti
cles belonging to a religious society 
or which are used In religious services, 
nor are loans made on goods which are 
suspected as coming from a charitable 
Institution. The scale of interest rates 
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"The Biggest 

and Best 

Tried the Rest; 

Now Buy the Best" 

Ask Your 
Grocer for BIG SIOUX BISCUIT a 

10 Cents 
Package 

A crisp high quality, Toasted Biscuit. 
Extra Quality Goods For Special Occasion. 

Waldorf Sodas—differ- Sioux Flakes—A crisp, Graham Biscuits—Rec- Nlckle Lunch—Explains 
ent from the ordinary, rectangular salted wafer ommended for the chil- itself 

pkg...... .... ,.10o functions. Pkg "S 5' O Pkg...... ......Ida ....Bo 
Old?? from your Grocer—say "Manchester." Ask your grocer about o&r 

Casserole Premium we are distributing for Waldorf Soda Coupons. 

Made in Fargo's Sanitary Biscuit Factory by 

MANCHESTER BISCUIT COMPANY 
Fargo, North Dakota 

mm 

begins at 6 per cent per annum and 
stops at 13 per cent. 

The pawnbroking business in France 
Is strictly a government monopoly, 
and for any losses on the sale of un
redeemed pledges they seldom err 
against themselves. This policy, by 
the way, of advancing only a small 
percentage of the actual worth of the 
pledge Is followed in most European 
countries where there are national or 
municipal pawnshops, and furnishes 
the owner with further incentive to 
redeem his pledge. In France nom
inally the contract is for a year, but 
every effort Is made to give the pledg
er a chance to redeem his goods. 

The sole rate of interest charged by 
the Mont de Piete is 7 per cent, plus 
1 per cent fixed, interest being charged 
by the half month at the rate of 8 per 
cent per annum. The valuation is 
performed my a syndicate of auction
eers. They are supposed to advance 
four-fifths of the value of jewelry, and 
two-thirds of the value of apparel, but 
as they are liable twenty months be
fore they come to the hammer fa
cilities are furnished for paying off the 
money by Installments at the option 
of the pledger, the money loaned and 
the interest charges thus diminishing 
until the amount is paid and the 

pledge redeemed. 
"It is doubtful," says Frank H. Ma

son, consul general at Paris, "whether 
private enterprises (now prohibited by 
law) could complete against the Mont 
de Piete, as it borrows the money It 
requires at a very low rate of Inter
est and could easily compete against 
private pawnbrokers." 

Much the same characteristics mark 
the policy followed in municipal and 
governmental pawnshops of German, 
Roumanian, Italian and Russian cities. 
The patrons are more fully protected, 
the rate of Interest is nowhere higher 
than 14 per cent—12 per cent is the 
general charge—and every incentive to 
redeem the pledge &nd every possible 
opportunity are furnished the patroa. 

An Obstructed Order. 
Boston Transcript: Owens—How 

do you do, Mr. Shears. What can you 
show me the way of a new suit to
day? 

His Tailor—Your bill, sir—that Is 
decidedly in the way. of a jiew suit 

Philadelphia has a case where the 
lady not only proposed but paid the 
carfare and the parson. Leap year 
isn't so bad after all. 

Zervas Market 
Thi Market of Quality 

612 Front St. Moorhead, Minn. 
PHONE 191-U 

Deliveries In Fargo and Moor* 
head. 

Fine Turkeys, Geese, Young Roast

ing Chickens, Fresh Dressed Chick

ens, Choice Cuts of Beef, Young 

Lamb, Milk Veal, Fine Young Pork 

and all that goes with it. Zervas* 
is the place for Fine Meat. 

CHOICE FISH FOR LENT 
Fresh Pike, Salmon, White Fish, 
Halibut, Herring, Smelts, Mackerel. 
Smoked Finnan Haddie, Bloaters, 
White Fish, Kippered Salmon, 
Boneless Herring, Norway Mackerel, 
Spiced Herring. 
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The home of Quality Bakery 
Goods and Appetizing j Fresh 
Quality Groceries. 

"Your bread was so good last 
night that two of us ate the 
whole of it for supper," was 
heard In Ellefsen's bakery de
partment. Try a loaf. 

SATURDAY SPECIALS 

IS© Fancy Fresh Hen Fruit, 
per doz 
Fancy Dairy Butter, 
5 lb. and 10 lb. jars, lb. 
Fancy Creamery Butter, - », ^ « 
per fb 
Fancy Creamery Butter, 
5 lb. jars, per lb..., 
Fancy Boiled Ham, 
machine sliced #>1.1 

29o 
Fancy Breakfast Bacon, „ -r ^ ̂  
machine sliced, lb 

..&Oo 

70o 
, i n g; 

sliced, 
Fancy Dried Beef, 
machine sliced, lb..,. 
Fresh Western Rhu- tj' i 
barb, per lb £ Iw 
Eastern Greening 
Apples, peck 
Fancy Rhode Island 
Apples, 
gal. can 
Empress Coffee, the 
quality kind, 1 lb. can. •1 

Empress Codfish, the 
quality kind, 1 lb. box.. <&#'i 

Kingsford's Satin Gloss 
Starch, 1 lb. pkg 
Satin Gloss Starch, 4 
per doz. pkgs I 
Kingford's Corn Starch. je? — 
3 10c pkgs %Jf U 
Krinkle Corn Flakes, 
per pkg e • e • • e|* • • 
Quaker Oats, ' H 
per pkg .-.'i S "*1 

Celery, Head Lettuce, Cauliflow
er, Parsley, New Carrots at low
est market proces. We sell all 
Manchester Products, including 
the celebrated Bit? Sioux Biscuit. 

,4-ilo 
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Forum Want Ads Quick Results. 
Forum Want Ads Get Quick Results. 
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A healthy cow is the only source of wholesome milk and wheti 

pasteurized as "Purity Milk" is, you are; absolutely safe. 

YOU want to be sure of three things 
about the milk you use: 1st, it must come from healthy 

cows; 2d, it must be kept clean after it comes from the cows; 
3d, it must be pasteurized to be absolutely safe. , 

There's one certain and safe way to know these—use only 
Purity Milk and Cream which come from healthy inspected 
cows, then thoroughly pasturized in our sanitary plant . ^ 

Purity 

Brand 

MilkS 

Cream 

We complied with the strict
est pasteurized milk and cream 
ordinance before it war passed 
even in the city of New York. 

Purity milk is so much bet
ter than law could make it that 
the law follows us and not we 
the law. 

The Crown seal bottles insure 
Dure, clean milk brought right 
to your table. No possibility 
< u: any germs reaching the con
tents. 
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Order I0®: your gtocfer either - i 

~ PHQINE i epf, 

>1 

Moorhead. 

Corner First Avenue and Third Street North 
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